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Fornkcrs Year Also

The good humor unconventional di

rectness and businesslike tone of
FORAKKRS speech no permanent

chairman of the Ohio convention
a

indicate-

a
confident und hiippy mind
Whoever in tho future the pan-

orama of Ohio politics will dwell long
over the artistic opportunity which tho
historic sceiio ut Columbus on Juno 4

1003 affords Tho senior Senator occu-

pies the centre of the tableau with his
handsome gracious presence benev-

olently pointing to Brother HANNA who

Htands just a trifle to the left

It is a presentation ceremony the
picture records Tho platter is
in the hand of the senior Senator and the
junior Senator is tho recipient It is
FOBAKEH not HVNNA who Is doing the
assigning In a most courteous and
cordial manner without a trace of jeal-

ousy or political apprehension or doubt
of the assured security of his own posi

tion Senator FoiuKER designates Sena-

tor HANNA to the enthusiastic delegates
as one who is entitled to bo reflected
not only this year but every six years as
long as ho lives and wants the office

This is year says Von

AKEH
It is likewise FORAKERS year in a

jteculiar and important Ho has
truck while the iron is knows
It Ho has mounted tho bronco at
right moment and has kept his seat Mr
FORAKER is now an undoubtedly con-

temporaneous statesman

Mr Chamberlains Troubles
That Mr CHAMBERLAINS proposal to

revert to a protective tariff would on
counter vehement opposition on the part
of British Liberals was to bo expected-
No other issue would have united so
quickly and so completely the two fac-

tions of the Liberal party Lord
BEBY Sir EDWARD GBEI and Mr As
QUITH are as resolute In their adherence-
to free trade ns are Sir HEXBT CAMPBELL

BANNEBMAN Sir WILLIAM HARCOUBT

and Mr JOHN MOBLKT That is an out
come of his new departure which Mr
OHASlBEBLAitf must have taken for
granted but lie can scarcely be prepared
for the resistance threatened by many of
his fellow Unionists and on the part of an
important colony

Tho indorsement of Mr CHAMBER

AINS protective policy by Premier
OUR has not availed to convert all
Unionist into protectionists It
is members of the
Cabinet will indicate at an date their
disapproval of the tax im-

ported breadstuffs and Sir MICHAEL

HICKSBEACH lately Chancellor of the
Exchequer has announced the intention
of taking an active part against the proj
ect If tho Unionist free traders can

some seventy votes they can an
Mr BALFOOBS majority in the

House of Commons provided of course
the Irish Nationalists should cooperate
with the Liberals It is not only possible
however but even probable a
to secure the passage of the Irish Land
Purchase bill in an amended
entiRe the Nationalists to
BALFOUB just is it prompted them
save him from defeat at one stage of the
discussion of the Education for England

But the present Government could
to depend permanently upon

Nationalist votes and should tho revolt
headed by Sir MICHAEL HICKSBEACH
acquire considerable dimensions we
may expect to witness an early dissolu-
tion of Parliament We ore unable to
understand how Mr CIIAMBEBLAIN

e to secure a mandate from the con-

stituencies when ho will have to face not
only the reunited Liberals but a wide-

spread mutiny within the ranks of his
own party

fevenln the Colonies for whose benefit
a protective tariff is ostensibly proposed

the project is by no means
universal Mr SEDDOV the Premier-
of New Zealand indeed welcomes tho
plan but New Zealand is of no great
consequence considered n a prospective
market for British manufactures inas-

much as it contains less titan a million
inhabitants In the Northwest Prov-
inces of the Dominion the people aro
naturally pleased with tho proposal

their grain a preference in the British
market but Canadian manufacturers
have not been wrought to feverish en

Mr CHAMBERLAINS scheme
an indispensable feature of which is such
a modification of the Canadian tariff as
shall enable the products of British fac-

tories to enter the Dominion on moro
favorabjp terms As for Australia Mr
REID leader of the very strong op
position irS the Parliament of the Com-

monwealth has declared himself inflexi-
bly to the suggested Imperial

there are indications that
the followers of Mr BARTON the Prem-
ier are by no means united in favor of
the plan If so important a factor in
tho British Empire as the Australian
Commonwealth declines to sanction
Mr CHAMBERLAINS scheme It will of
course fall to the ground

There is another point of view from
which Mr proposal is
likely to be criticised The good will of
the United States would bo more useful-
to tho United KingdomJhan would any
strengthening of the ties connecting the
selfgoverning colonies with the mother
country Should our find their
breailntuffH barred out of the British
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ket their present inclination to
Great Britain with a friendly eye would
not unnaturally be chilled Now so

na the States maintains cordial
England the latter coun-

try can never experience a famine If
the other hand we were hostile Canadian
breadatuffs would do her no good be
cause against our will they could never
be moved to the seacoast

We are disposed to believe that Mr
CHAMBERLAINS project will bo

the British voters in the end

The Honorable Record of Mojoi-

Huiiclc

Tho lust Army Llstnncl Directory of the
Officers of the Army of the Initccl States
was officially issued from Washington
less titan twenty days ago Among
great many other honorable and honored
names these appear therein

CommandprlnChlet TIIKODOIIB HOOSEVBLT

President
Secretary of WarKlUlB ROOT

Uoop I osAnp Ilrtiradlcr inipral Mnnlla P

ntNTiB JAHKB K Hist It
Cuba street Havana Cuba

The last named two officers stand
equally before the military law in regard-

to amenability to its provisions and to
time Departments discipline-

Mr RuSCtK is practising law in Hav-

ana has mind yet
represents largo interests-
as their counsel Profes-
sionally socially and in every other
respect his standing in the community is

excellent He is not n discharged em-

ployee of the former Military Govern-

ment of Cuba He is not seeking public-

ity for any charge or complaint of his
own against any person Ho is not try-

ing to push himself into notice or to pull
anybody down He is not a man with-

a grievance unless it be that the recol-

lection of a supposed betrayal of friend
ship keeps sore one in his heart

Tho title of which Mr RUN

CIE Is commonly known designates his
rank in the Volunteer service which he
entered like many other retired officers of
the Regular establishment when the war
broke out with Spain Ho Is a graduate-
of West Ills military record is
here forth

Cadet Academy HIS
Second Lieutenant United States Cavalry

ISIS

First Lieutenant First United State Artillery
IfSB

Retired disability In line ot duty March 22

is04

Major First Ohio Cavalry May 9Oct 25 1S08

We call the attention of all students of
Gen LEONARD WOODS career and all
regular or volunteer custodians of his
honor to the foregoing facts particu-
larly and for good reasons commending-

the same to the consideration of our
neighbor the Vcic York Tribunc

All that we care for said the Tribune
on May 61903 is to find somebody who
is responsible for the charge

The Support of Religion by Assess-
ment Advocated

A plan for providing support for the
clergy and religious agencies of the
Episcopal Church suggested and formu-
lated in the by
the Rev JOHN E U SIMPSON of Port-
land Oregon has interest for Churches
generally and for the whole religious
public

Mr SIMPSON contends and proves that
the Episcopal Church as an organization
is in a chaotic condition so far as
concerns its financial Its
General Convention
in tlfree years is the ultimate authority-
in all matters that relate to the Church
but it is an unincorporated body incap
able of holding property or administer
ing funds Tho Church creates dioceses
parishes and missions and ordains and
commissions an army of in
number at present about
parishes and five thousand clergy but
as an organized body it makes no pro-

visions to meet the practical obligations
assumed by it has no authorities to ad-

minister its temporalities and with
relatively insignificant exceptions has
no temporalities to administer No
directions arc contained in its constitu
tion or canons as to how dioceses
parishes missions or Church institutions
are to be maintained and none as to tho
support of tim regular clergy Each
diocese and each parish is distinct and
wholly responsible for its own mainte-
nance The vast preponderance of
Church property is vested in independent
parish vestries and local corporations

The Church creates dioceses organ
izes parishes and and
then leaves them go as they please
or rather as they can Instead of ono
general board for the management of
Church finances there are over 6000
separate funds for the sustentation nf
the clergy and the support of tho local
churches Clergymen arc ordained and
commissioned and then left to pick up-

a living as vestries are goodnatured or
na ladies guilds are loyal People

give for the support of their own
or their organist or sexton rather

than for the support of the Gospel
Theoretically the clergyman is the au
thoritative head of his congregation
actually he is its hired man to bo
directed petted scolded tolerated per-

secuted retained or got rid of at the
sweet will of those who pay

Here is a picture Mr SIMPSON draws-
of tho resulting condition of many of
those ministers

In numerous Instance be docs not receive what
Is promised and when he docs receive It often

month or two la arrears Too often tbe pntlsb
clergyman Is unable to figure upon a stated Income
and hit mind 15 harassed and his spirit dlstrrssed

endeavoring to pay for the ceccaares ot life
There are Instance U around of clergymen

In debt through slckn ss or other cause
which they arc not responsible who no

low they work and no matter bow they are
utterly unable to clear themselves and have no
prospect ot clearlnir themselves I ran to
cultured Udlea the wives daughters

t living clergymen who o lives are largely spent
scrubbing waihlng sweeping and mending

wbo take In wurk or go out to It whose present
overburdened with anxiety end and whose

future presents no prospect ot relief If the clergy
the United StatM who have suffered In this way

and are Mifterlng could make their suflertngs
n show ot hands there would be an

treating peclacle

The t r v too compelled to the
burden of raising nvmcy for the
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of parishes and various Church agencies
weary their people with importunltlei
The of a great city parish must
be a affairs In the of a

Bishop It has come to the

chief consideration Is that of executive
ability and incessant calls

for money Irritate parishioners
The remedy for these really glaring

evils suggested by Mr SIMPSON is based
on the theory that the organized Church-
of which tile minister h the creation and
servant Is bound to mako certain and ade-

quate provision for his support What
right ho has even the Church of
GOD to the whole wrvlco of a
roans life and make no provision for his

support His plan is for the
Convention to crcaU a permanent board-
to be incorporated and of legal status
to hold nnd administer a sustentntlon
fund nmdo up from three sources Fit
special gifts for Its endowment second
by the transference to it of for
certain general Church al-

ready established In different dioceses
and last by the assessment of the In-

dividual communicants of tho Church-
in on equitable nnd uniform duo The

amount of thU assessment suggested
by him is 50 Ccnts n month He estimates
that this suBtcnUitlon fund could bo
made so large as to yield an income suf-

ficient to pay of 3000 a year to

tile eightyone Ilishopn and of JSOO to

49 1 clergymen of tho Episcopal Church
Any parish however would bo free to
supplement this stipend to own
to any extent it desired

Such an assessment Mr SIMPSON

argues would be in strict conformity-
with tho method of raking money for
the Church under theOldDinpenKation
by tithes and the practice of early Chris
tians Besides as a business method
whereby the Church makes a reasonable
demand on her people for that which they
manifestly owo her it would command
respect from practical own and the
more truly businesslike tho Churchs
methods the better for the Christian
religion The assessment plan also
In the religious bodies whore it has been

has already worked satisfac
successfully It is a method

frequently used by the Roman Catholic
Church The Episcopal Church in Ire
land assesses its according to
the number of communicants in each In
Scotland the nonestablishod United
Presbyterian Church pays Its
an average of 1200 a year an as-

sessment is working successfully among
tho Mormons and the Seventh Day Ad-

ventists the paying onetenth-
of their numerous orders
and societies of ono sort or another are
collecting such assessments habitually

It is a very interesting project and
practically is far more important thnn
the project to change the name of
Episcopal Church over which there is
now so much agitation

The Progress of Devery
r

The unselfish friends of the Hon PUMP

DEVEBT continue their efforts to ex
press tho still inarticulate meaning his
boom Thursday night the Hon JOHN B

McGoLDRicK n lost light of Tammany
made a beautiful presentation speech
in the Devery templo over an Eighth
avenue saloon An American in Mexico
has given to Mr DEVEftr a cane said
to have been cut from the tree under
which MAXIMILIAN was executed The
stick carved horribly with horrible gods
HurrziLorocHTLi for example a

divinity who ate up victims
thousands bolted them though

not exactly as the dauntless DEVEKI has
bolted Tammany The Mexicans got
their liberty there at Queretaro said
Mr MCGOLDRICK Mr DBVEHT is to
give liberty to Now York

The Hon FRANK FAKRELI who is
not to bo confused with the Tammany
grandee of that name put forward this
interpretation of the Devery movement

Mr DKTEKT Is the man who Is going to get

elected and put a quietus on trusts

Now Mr is not going to inter-

fere with Mr ROOSEVELTS task of
ting a quietus on trusts and he is
be the liberator of Now York What he
is trying to do and what his friends are
generously encouraging him to do Is to
Increase tho per capity circulation of
DEVEIIYS money Bio BILLS wad in
the Ninth Assembly district and else-

where Mr supporters
to liberate nil of his money that can
be induced to part with and to put a
quietus on a big slice of his hank ac

for Mr DETEnT is duo
solely to his supposed willingness to

loosen up and he is the only man in
Now York who isnt on Such is the
lamentable result of progressive

ThrecVearOI Turf
The turf sharps have found a new

in Africander the threeyearold son
Star Ruby and Afric Queen After ho

lad taken up 1U pounds on Monday
mile and a quarter in 205 45 and

riion easily the idol worshippers of
turf promptly made levy on all the

adjectives of superlative degree
mppened to be handy and sounded

of the now wonder They did
same thing after Irish Lad hud won
Brooklyn Handicap a rum of tho

iamo distance
Both performances wore excellent for

hrecycarolds at this season of the
We have no quarrel with the

of either horse More power-
to their lungs and vocabulary Rut in

interest of the conservation of cn
orgy we want to remind tlu enthusiasts

end amateur who find profit
loss in going to races that sven

matchless English tongue lots its
limits that the ncoson is yet young
and that tho heated term in coming on

even the adjective factory may get
apoplexy if overworked

Moreover ono swallow doesnt make a
summer and the premier thoroughbred

the year for any particular ago is not
determined by the result of one race
Irish Lad performed handsomely in the
trooklyn Handicap Africander was a

horse end a ono on Monday
speaking In tho superlative who
a superlative ass would now say

is tho better colt of tho twos Then
it must ho roniPtnbttred that both

rotor
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these must reckon with Meltonla
the of Melton with Grey
the delicately moulded son of St
with Mizzen and Lord of the Vale

Furthermore the champions of
West have not yet thrown their gauntlets
into tho arena Yet untried is the prow
ess of those in the speed of whose hoof
beats lies the honor of the prairies
the bluegrass meadowsand
seas What of Savable winner of
years Futurity and the sturdy Dick
Welles and the lordly High Chancellor
After some days the American
wilt have been run and then wo shalL
know something of the fettle 6f the West
After that in the mellow midsummer-
tho East end tim West will meet at Sara
toga and tho battle royal will begin

Then we shall know better which i
the best of tho best Until then
judgment on the threeyearold

of the turf be suspended

M Rostand Drinks the Nectar
The Immortalization of M EDMON-

ROSTAND nt the Mazarin Palace Thurs
day was a wellgraced ceremony ac
cornpnniod with the dignity and effective
dramatic representation that are

of French pageants If there
were an American Academy an instltu
tlon the mere dream of which has atlrret
so many symposiums and voting
contests in the United States would
the taking of a new member into its an
gust penetralia raise such curiosity
expectation as the Initiation of M

UOSTAND caused in Paris Some 5x
were eager to see the show

only 1500 could bo admitted If Mr
HAMLIN OAKLAND or the Chevalier FUL-

LER were to bo invested with the Academ-
icians togs hero in Manhattan would the
speculators be hawking tickets at n con-

siderable advance over the boxofflc
If titers was a ball game on the

day there might be no wild throng-
at the American Academy

The hired cab in which M ROSTANF

was driven to the scene of his apotheosis
may be regarded as an American at
least a republican means of transporta-
tion There should be some sort ol

chariot a carpcnfum or quadriga bright
with green and gold to bear the Immor
tal to his hour of nectar and ambrosia-
or ho should glide along the Seine in
galley or a gondola But even the
Olympians may feel the pinch of mod-

ernity and the lessening rate of Interest
and the MERCURY of the young century
may sell his winged sandals to the Louvre
and hire n bicycle

A fine figure this handsome ROHTANC

must havo been in his brilliant uniform
flashing light from his poetic eyes and
nimbus and his gilthilted sword It
was universally acknowledged says
Tits SUNS cable despatch that he was
tho bestdressed Academician on rec-

ord and that is saying a good deal A

poet should have a touch of dandyism-
His form extern should mirror his in

illumination We like to think of
RALEIOII or Sir PHILIP

SIDNEY in the splendid and elaborate
costume of an Elizabethan courtier silk
and velvet and gold spangled with
jewels his lovelock in
and a on his ear There were walk
ing poems in those days and lifo was

masque No shabby dirty foxed old
VERLAINES for us The poet and dramat-
ist should look his part

Notice the big Spanish cloak on M

ROHTANDS shoulders From him wo
may expect plays of the cloak and sword
passion and romance flourish the fire
and madness lingering in Castilian veins
and pens wit eloquence and poesy

There was one strange passage in M

ROSTANDS speech
One does not write plays for unhappy

persons who remember the authors nAme when
hero upon the stage

Is this a gibe an unworthy gibe at
the Chicago SHAKESPEARE Whoa CYR-

ANO DE BERGERAO came upon the stage
the greater than great GROBH GROSS the

remembered the authors name
accordingly IB there no

Academy for GROSS Are there no gar
lands for that head bowed with thought
and with sorrow for tho ingratitude of
rivals whom it inspires without their
knowing it

The Jerome Inrk Reservoir
Whether or no the Aqueduct Commis-

sion is as a body correct competent or
desirable responsibility for the bottom
sf the Jerome Park Rcscrvior through
which the commission has been brought-
up with a round turn of criticism rests
primarily with the experts who designed-
it rather than with the
who have been

Mr ALPHONBE FTEIBY the civil en
gineer who planned the work is a man
of wide reputation in his profession Ho
decided that a certain thickness of

would hold water in the reservoir
His successor Mr WILLIAM R HIL-

Ls a competent engineer and ho has
seen no reason so fur as we

change Mr FTELEYS plans Mr
JOHN B MCDONALD the contractor for

great public work believes there is
question as to the strength of tho

proposed by Mr FTELEY and
Mr HILL and Mayor Low in
tho question may bo settled

10 that there shall be no possibility of an
accident after tho completion of the
reservoir has called in disinterested ox-

icrts whoso decision is to bo final None
an export can discuss such a question

intelligently and experts may disagree
among thonifclven on it The public
demand is that tho reservoir must be

o constructed in nil its parts that dnn
ger of its failure to hold water shall be
eliminated

The year 1903 will be remembered In this
country sorrowfully BB the year of fire and

The West Is obtaining relief from
iud in the order of nature tho East

xiat soon obtain relief from drought

This oily U now squarely confronted with
danger of losing the business of the Hecla

Works unless iu omployenti can be
from violence Nobody would be
by their being driven out and

people would be hurt by It

Hffrmtn the crack ha been beaten in his
trial this year hut if he had won in the
tho victor won In 140 for a milo and a

Ixtennth he would havn accomplished
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what no other horse has done Herml
carried 129 pounds while Ogden in flrq
making this record carried 122 and Dublin
the winner In this CAM was a flveryearolt
and but IU

down for the moment but he t
far from being out

TEACHER PHILIPPINES OUT

Obliged to Give Itp Hit Work on Account
or Articles Pulillihed In Thli Country

COLUMBIA S C June 5 R D Epps-
a schoolteacher In the Province of
R I being one of two teachers allotted
to South Carolina by the Government
and appointed by the State Superin-
tendent of Education in 1900 lets forced
to give up his work on account
published In a newspaper in this State Mr
Epps also sent hero the now of the
now famous water la a native
of county this Stat and
haa boon a

The Catilereus a of
Manila tolls of the Indignation
of Qov Juan Tallies of
who wrote to Oov Taft requesting that
Mr be disciplined
he made In In regard to the
Filipinos The Manila a later

the outcome of this com-
plaint Mr was summoned before

Superintendent of the Philip-
pine Mr Bryan
who reported after the Interview

The story In the Manila
Times con over everything
else In thn how
Filipino people are interested In tbs matter

probably prompted
Got CnllluHH notion was to
a wont out to shoot a monkey-
for ills New Years dinner and
shot his own son whereupon Instead of a
big New Years was a
funeral It was in the article
that the Tagalog was comforted however
in the that a big funeral Is as
enjoyable big New Years dinner

THE GOSPEL ion KETVfiKY
Hand of College Preachers to Invade

nreithltt County
IKxiNUTON Ky June 5 Within tho

next few days Hreathltt county the scene
of Kentucky feud murder and strife will
bo Invaded by a band of twentyfive young
preachers who will spend the summer
months In an earnest effort to evangelize
the and end the feudal

This religious army will be In charge-
of tho Sleaclor of
assisted by the llevs Van Winkle
Dotithltt of Kentucky University and the
entire compo students
of this Institution

Tho main of the pilgrimage
is to to the people an
opportunity and instill

principles into their hearts
to create bet tor Ions and render

n recurrence of feudal murder
Country schoolhouses cross roads

stores and tents will he employed-
for meeting places

HHOOKLY MAYORS 1 OIL

Coimnlsiloner nedncld Would Intrtut
to the Brooklyn Institute

The in oil of the Mayors of
Brooklyn are now distributed impartially
through tho various offices in the Borough

having been tho walls
old Common which-

is transformed into a court room
for tho Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court

In of City Commissioner

as among the most of the
od Brooklyn and should be kept
intact and for
benefit of future generations To accom-
plish this he to make

application to the directors of
tho of Arts and Sciences
to have a room in the Institute building
NjKxinlly set apart for thorn

neat Ianamai Are Always Correct
To THK KDITOH OF TilE SfN Sir Last

BUimntr when the gentle public was en
thuslnstionlly sppiidlnc Ita hardearned money
for expnnslvn Panama hats the extravagance
was condoned because the hat dealers
each and every buyer that he was
ft hat that would last him a lifetime This as
siirnnoe was received In n spirit of not entire
trusting confidence hut it was thought that
the style would prevail through

summer
Now WT are Informed thnt Panamas arms no

lonp r the correct summer are
Invited to return to the stiff ugly

und uncomfortable sailor straw
It Is Kpvcrul kinds of a roast and I would

be tlart of your opinion J H G
4

The flatted M n Asks Question
To tar KotTon or THE Scs Sir Concerning

hatsoHlnflevatnr will Ruth Allen Stenographer
or some other chvnplem ot the fair sex kindly tnt
us poor men why we should remove our hatiln the
presence of ladies In public ptaresT

Womankind crave attention Is It not simply
Indifference to their presence that veiea as Ruth
Allen saysl BT

To mr RnrrOR or Tint Sux Sr Why not male
U n capital offence for men to wear a hat at all
Probably that msht some of our lair readers
who arc fond of kicking about they think
proper bra gentleman to do Give them their way
In tills anti soon men wilt not he allowed to wear hats
anywhere How the with the summer hat
will laugh H J C

AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Christian Science and Hark Twain
To TIlE IDiion or Tits SVN sir1 Ur W D

McCrackan having defined his positionaj appointed-
by Eddy to answer criticisms on Christian
Science 1 have been patiently waiting for him to
take up and answer the letter nf Observer pub-
lished In your vnluablo paper May sn-

Are we to Infer from his silence that Mark Twains
article Mrs Eddy In Error published In the April
number ot the Vorti American Renew liuniniwer
nblet MAny who been attracted by the doc-

trine of arc anxiously
his reply A TIUTH Smtin

JERSEY CITT June 4

A Prom Koolani Uncle
To inr or TBK Sfj filr The Clopton-

Koclan affair the only thing that lisa brought me
here at this time bu been amicably settled to the
latlsfnctlon of nil concerned I sincerely hope
that your pcpcr wilt further as heretofore with
unmolested Influence the Idealistic nnd artistic
ffforts of my nephew Jarnlav Koclan the Ho-

tiemlan violinist and not Hungarian as erroneously
reported on several occasions

NKW YORK June nr JosEr SVATE-

K8nbnrb Interests
ne Style Why do you wish they had an

tunnel running through the suburbs
Ounbusta Because then a could took out

f the train window and see the seeds he
were getting Along

And Cialllo Ac
TO TUB EDITOR OF TilE sex Air On Slay l the

loard of Aldermf pusnl unanimously two resolu
Inns Introduced by Democrat icprnbatlng the
RussIan atrocities at Kluhlnrlf Yesterday
itcorit published these rewlutlonr nmnnc the
Approved Papers they having

the approval or disapprove of theMayor lll was
to any sympathy whatever

attitude reminds one of of the historic u
Who cared for none of those things COLT

NKW June i

The Umpires
from Vie llltcautire Srntlnrl

book of rules a frown upon my brow
Vn Indicator grind eye thou

Uesldc me shrieking Lobster thou Sri rank
Oh methlnUs were agony enow

Strange slrkcrouse In breast sincere dlsllln
I selftame curve a

by Tom and hick and

What boots It though a be Urged out
the slightest shadow of a

The i wave hand
rom startS and comes a thremenlnrsnout

sometimes think that when rete Is run
Men three strike been celled and all un

done
I hearSt Peter reed his riot art

ll kirk on his decision Just for fun
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SECOXIWLASS DECISION

Department Officer Say U Asttirt-
Relf8u9t lnlnB Ioatnl Service

ASKINOTOV June 8 The longstand-
Ing contention of the Pout Office Depart
ment that novels and other writings pub
llshed In the form of periodicals were
entitled to the use of tho mails at second
class rates like newspapers and magazines
was sustained by the Court of Appeals
the District of Columbia today Accord
ing to PostmastorOoneral Payne and other
offloerfl of the Department this decision
practically tuinurwi a nolfBURtolnlng
norvico

The decision was In the test cases o
noughton Mlfflln Co of HoMon publish
em of the MUvorsiHe Utorntum
and the Bates k Quid Co of Boston pub
ushers of Masm in Music The
side Literature Sarleti had been Iwiuud

years and had been b
as

matter ot the second class
The judgment of the Court of Appeals

the onntontion
masterGeneral to hound donicior
of his p eiiocesflorn In
under a classifIcation and
to him the authority which he has nil along

without question
until the reform in the
matter wo undertaken when the courts
wore invoked to him decision
leaves him fre to classify the matter
according to hU and discretion
as to the true meaning of the law

Time court that a book or set of book
cannot lx converted Into a publi-
cation the of tho publisher
Inventing a serial immo or a

tho lioolm roa
The decision will nCTout n uront number of
alleged periodical publications which are

fact

Tne lioiitan Catholic Church stat
lUtualliti

To TImE EniTOlt OK TIK StK Si

friends the Kilimllsta are In a
unfortunate predicament They eagerly an
nouneo their belief In Roman Catholic dog
mas and claim a spiritual partnership with tin
Holy Sec but the Roman Catholic Church
emphatically and consistently denies that
are Catholics and classes them In the itrnnc
army of heretics From a Ionian Catholic
point of view the tlltimllsts are Idolaters
alan like Father Illtohli from a Roman
Catholic point of view lit no more n ol
Christ that U the rnbnt of Temple
EmanuEI und therefore when roes
through a cerumony which he calls a muss

presence on this altar is broad imd
wine und who worship bread and wine
cannot bo other than idolatorn All the
funina of Arabs and all the candles of Candle
mae cannot u mock mass other than a
gross to the devout Catholic

Here official utterance from the Roman
Catholic Church on the of Ritualism
There bins been among certain 1rotestants

a complete return to time old ceremonies of tho
discarded some four

It Is sad to see thorn
borrow only our externals without having a
priesthood for their vettwents a sacrifice for

Presence of Jesus
Christ to whose honor nil the ceremonial and
ritual should tend They foolishly nail them-
selves Catholics but we know them to be de-
luded in this reward

So we see thnt the Roman Catholic Church
the in spite of their Imitation

externals and to
Catholicity as heretics and less Christian than
those Protestants who refrain from mock-
Ing the mass HVACINTIIF RIKORONK

YORK Junes
To THE EDITOR or THE SUN Sir Apropos

of the recent session of the Clerical Union
for the Maintenance and Defence of Catholic
Principles held at St Innatluss Prot stunt
Episcopal Church tho rector the Rev Arthur
Rltohle says The head of the English Church-
is the Archbishop of Canterbury and the head
of the American Ciiurch be called the
Senior In the House of Bishops

Does the Catholic party In time Protestant
Episcopal Church recognize the authority or
the Senior Bishop in BO far as to full Into line
If he declares any of tho doctrines which they
hold to be erroneous

Supposing tho Senior Bishop should be a
man like the late eminent Bishop of Massachu-
setts who dismissed the belief In tbe Apostolic
succession or like Dr Charles A Brings who
maintains the of tile Scrip-
tures or Dr II McKIm and

declare In favor of the conditional im-

mortality of the soul or should belong to the
of numerous prominent mem-

bers of the Episcopal Potter
among them belief In the
Heal Presence In the Eucharist would the
members of the Clerical Union own his

and subunit to his
One of the favorite spiritual writers of high

Church Episcopalians W Fisher
hns this to say Ritualistic move-
ment Children nro fond of playing at

but to see urownup children book In
hand plnylm at Mass ornament be-
fore truth suffocating the Inwnrd time out
ward bewilderlni tbs Instead of

In Catholic sentiment Instead
of offering the acceptable sacrifice of hard-
ship Is a fearful Indeed 1

of the In
iquity of the times a masterpiece of Satans

This not the wav to become Cath-
olic again It Is only a kind of Prot-
estantism than any we have known

NEW YORK June 4 IUNATIA

To TOE EDITOR or SUN Sir1 Mr Hy-

iclntho Rlngrose letter to TRE SUN
published today that the elaborate ritualism
of St Marys Church Is hut an amateurish
Imitation of Roman Catholicism The beet
answer to In the report in todays
Hex which tolls yesterday
U St Iirnitluss Church was In dHnlls
the same ns that of a Roman Catholic Mass
save that the Innirtiar was English

If Mr has attended what he calls the
tilehlir perfumed services of Dr Christians
church so many times he ought to have

thnt there Is nothlntr amateurish about
ritualism Thin priests ami acolytes of Bt-

Man1 perform their various functions In the
most exact manner Mnnv of our Anglican

are us well posted on ancient end
modern ceremonials an time exReverend Mr

Unorose us have the truth at all times
and In all places J W

NEW YORK June s

What nronfht Whiskey to the Table
To THY EmiOH or THE sus treat

pddeM Fashion It Is who has Introduced the notion
if whiskey at the dinner table How did she
nanace It I will tell you

Ten years nr so ago a worthy but quite old lady
ober dar who had taken port Ac

at her up to that told by
medical she must give up these and

take to welldiluted whiskey Whether he pre-
scribed Scotch or Irish Is not to the purpose the
lady chess the former and one lay In came her
ion rather a rackctly fellow who was given to
mixed drinks while he was at luncheon Why
mother whet have you got there saId he find
ng her In time act of filling up her tumbler with Its

three fingers at time bottom My dear It Is Scotch
rhtskry Sir tells me to drink It with plenty of
water for lunch and dinner and I lOin It Try It
Which he did and liked II too And the story
went tIme round of the dubs In Jit James street and

for the mother and son happened to be
Majesty nnd hi

the gluten who loll In the winnows of
nilnrev the high of the

aforesaid Tor ok alt other drinks hut
sod devoted themselves to Scotch cold without
And have kept to that religious ever

il nee
And so when glided youth of Ktfth avenue

vent over tram time lo time to tall Mail to set
theIr watches thry returned to Ml their riot so
lesvlly gilt followers what was the irw fanblo-
nn drink end they l with one accord shouted out
Great s Highland milt and not only discarded
he goal old B S fur Scotch cold without hut

whiskey at the dinner Uliic And
grrit wlnlutl at the

can said she would wine with him
It all helps to make very lirrd this

May H ANCIENT HRITOK-

r Msclll and the of Richard Smith
SIN sif Kindly peuiJt-

letomalieafrwremnrkilnyour paper In resnrllo
conduct of lr Maglllof Hoboken j

be rnerend doctor forgot his teaching of tIc
Gait when LIe refused lo allow tic carl ej of Illchnr-

dmlthtobetnkrnlntnhscburch A ctor-
Hould not bear msllce toward either living or
end He should have ronsoled the pannls of tie
crcu ed In place nf making the buiden f their

SOrrOWS greater at least sum teaclimn of
Christ It In the extreme n like

for one at he teachers of the Word of hidfor Any man to refuse wljhc of narn M
regard to last rllet to their r

granted I4i dKtor acted far from bring a roodimrrttan In this cav
i the dacior Is converted belUf tlmt-

od In his Innnlir wisdom gave him eontiol nf thechurch built by the Join
unt and out the president of conceito wonder there who rru e toto the teachings of Christ whrn there sic

f hH rlmririer In the iiuSnlt 1 ar brlirvc Oil ti i ilnmltt tbiui to keep mill m ftInset ol them
Coon 4
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WOODDURY fJETS IltS 9SOOOOO

Hoard of Estimate Donnt Even Chop the
Mansard Hoof lie Itrgs For

Commissioner Woodbury of time Streot
Cleaning Department got appropriation
of nearly 1500000 from the Board of
mate yesterday Comptroller Grout wai
Inclined to object to some of the exp ndl-

turo but Major Woodhury jollied tho
board Into granting what he asked One
of the Items In the appropriation was 305

000 for a now Htablo and repair shop
at avenue and street
Brooklyn

plans for this btiildlna
Mr Grout wanted to why th city
ehuiild upmid so much money a baautf-
ful oh teau for Major

explained the need Oront
to time fact Clint th

plans cnUi d fur a mansard roof mid tug
that the building should bo run

another floor with a flat
roofMajor so earnestly
for mansard roof that the
him what ho asked for Certain changes
will Iw made In the Interior of the building
which will mako a of about 25000

Little Tim Sullivan who was
at the meeting rernarkpd to
missioner Major you are the best city
officer wo

Dr Woodbury attn announced yesterday
that a contract
which will Have the city 169914 next winter
unless wo hays moro snow than wts did
last year

COFFEY DEMOCRATS FOR FUSIO
Continue Hostile Until to Tammany and

to WliloiiKhby Street
rIse Brooklyn Democracy which was

organized by exSonator Michael J Coffey
when ho was bounced front time regular
organization for alleged disloyalty a few
years and which substantial

to the fusion caaso In the last Mayoralty
will It again ap-

proaching campaign Last night the
Executive of the ColTeyitci
hold Its first In wjvernl mouths in
its in the Bar building
and unequivocally declared its

and
Street machines and likewise
indorsed time administration

Tux Commissioner Itufu LScott ld d
and among those present were exSenator

It Durack
Patrick Hayex of the Kings County

Penitentiary Thomas
and Michael

There wits a unanimous sentiment in
favor of active cooperation with all th
other
Street bodies in time next campaign and
committees were appointed to see that
good organizations wore in each

district

ICAIIAGIA LEVIES WAR TAX

Stakes the llevolutlonlsls Pay the Cost or
Huppresslnc the Revolution

WASHINGTON June 5 Tho Government
of Nicaragua according to advices received
at the State Department today has di-

rected that thrceflftha of a war tax to
the expenses of time recent revolution

shall be rated in Grenada the
stronghold of time revolutionists The
total tax U 600000 pesos and in to be used
in paying tile loyal troops

tile revolution
which was begun on March 20 ha been

tIle failure of tile Government to
tho is that the revolu-

tionists seized the two steamers on
Lake Nicaragua and could not bo controlled
there until the Government sent a small
gunboat to the lake from the Pacific Ocean

a specially constructed railway car
to transport

HE1S J WOODRUFFS HADS
Hell Keep Them Too He and Yield

lila Piece to None

ExLieutXlov Timothy L Woodruff
visited Brooklyn yesterday and emphatically
contradicted the rumors that he was con-
templating a surrender of the control of

organization which ho
wrested from the of oxSonator Jacob
Wortli six years ago

For more two hours
occupied the chair of state in Republican
headquarters in Joralemon street and re

of most of tho district
leaders and discussed with thom the dis-
position of all the little of official
patronage belonging to time organization
In this as in other matters affecting
interests of time there was apparently
no disposition to question Mr

Kxllecl French tms Find Itefuso Here
ST LOTJIS Mo June 5 Seven French

nuns exiled from their native land have
taken refuge in this city and opened a
home on D lmar
hold religious services daily are

order Helpers of
thus Holy Souls They visit care for

in their own homes regardless
of creed nationality or color Five snore
of tIme nuns are expected to join
the Helpers here this

nuns taken refuge in the UrfU
line Convent at Alton

An EcclcnUMIol Trust Proposed
To THE EDITOR or TIIR SUN Sir A few

years acd the Czar of time Russian proposed
a conference of nations for the purpose of
illsnrmument and time establishment of a
mode of international arbitration The re-

sult of that conference the establishment of
the peaco tribunal or court of arbitration nt
The Hague was one of the most notable diplo-

matic achievements of thus nee Following this
precedent the various ecclesiastical bodies
should unite iji a general conference to effect
If possible a disarmament of the churohos
ana the of a tribunal with

powers to Bottle relUlous contro-
versies JustUo to heretics
While thin each other
over foolish and Immaterial doctrinal points
the cause of Christ slflers n the
of a nation mi t suffer when Its are
ensiivod in a enil war The enemes re-

sources of the churches should be
t time joint enemies of

civilization sin and Ignorance and not dl
vlded In a warfare

I suggest the formation of a crent ecclesias-
tical trust a
to manaro the matters on a business
amid economical biwis nnd do away with il-

Htntctlve wars tile churches Such
n mulct no doubt would dispense with the
services of rnniiv It iiiluht
Improve the eftlcleney of thnso n tilnen

an example of the strife between
churrhm I refer to the editorial in riot Srx
of May 30 The Presbyterian Uare ln

T l e for InManco
lh ri ln riled from the Confession in detnin-
rlmlon of the tope In wldeh he WitS
referred to HH that tuRn of

nnd son of perdition mind in somewluii
litnocnaee new ConfrMion

one who a plaits declared to lie
to the Inl psii

Christ No entitlemnn In
would use wtch-

nnsunce In a rival or an enon y

even In the free mind exrltlnv arena of pollc
That article arrnvn Catholics ii l Iresiv
terlans in hostile ranks nn

by Ctirlft wlio v to the wirll
the mo t and toichlnc llljstriitii n-

nf brotherly love nml i In tie lii
mortal dorlarntlons Father lerrivp then
for th know tol what they mirt to tin
nonliTit Today ihalt thui-

with rie In
ItonnK A PKSHAM

Sass YORK Miv n-

iIMrkttrr or hlf nd y-

Frim lime irudaii InHllifirrcrr-
Vir very IDiiun ipform-

tuirrhM on Sunday May SI urns notice taken tint
I wrs PtnUstcr or Irnlrrost Sunrtny TIn ws

when Plnlislcr vas unlvrnally nliwnnl In our

cfonnrl Chiirri as one f the cute tmitl ol-

In yrrr II In th Anniversary cl Imtcroil or
urring nfty fay ff n etirr r Mfr n

s memorable es cliiy wlifii Ihe 1iotn ft tt1
llnlr n rnl Hn

company nt cllsrlplrs ant lIe IhrMSan rfturii
Its career of remiurst II l lli retnif th

rue annlrrrsary nt oinilliiE ot tin1 rhimh f

morally fallrn Iro ncl ir
i uiiMTvrsvrvh pwlat tnunliiind

viIP tiiiy illow Hi peculiarly slinlnomt-
rtr arj to puu with burrljr a rrfemm
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